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REPUBLIC OF THE PHiliPPINES
DEPARTMENT OF JYSTICE

NATIONAL PROSECUTION SERVICE
CITY PROSECUTION' OFFICE

OLONGAPO CITY

, -

~"

1.5, No. 05-N-1999

- versus- For: Rape

CHAD CARPENTIER, v '

Respondent.
x x

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES}
OlONGAPOCITY ~ IS.S.,

COUN:fER-AFFIDA VIT

I, 5SGT. CHAD BRIAN CARPENTIER, married, 27 year~,old, an
American Citizen,witn postaladdressat c/o the Embassy of the~l,Ib,it~d

..States of America\ Roxas Boulevard, City of Manila, Phllippiri~~",do, ' . """
herebydeposeandstalethat: ' :'; j, '.

.'

1. I am one ofthe respondents in the above-entitled case. ':,

2. I am a Staff Sergeant of United States Marine. Corps
assigned to.the 3Pt Marine Expeditionary,Unit,1\1Marine'Expeditionary,

Force based in Okinawa,japan. '

, :' 1

-.

3. On 22 October 2005, I, along withappro~_iij1~~ely5,000 US
Marines a~d US Navy sailors, arrived in the PhJlipQI,~~~,.~9~~~j~~y~.ral,US

carriers to participate In the RP.;US joint military, ,~~.~,~~!~!~5:::~f~,;,~~'!:.:~::!:W~\,j\::"'",

" i'~"::<,: -;',:. ' ".,> ~!", ,

4. On 1 November 2005, US Marines statiohed. on the; U55
Essex docked at the"AlavaPier in Subicwere aHr,wedto go on libertyfor
rest and relaxation. '

" , .....--
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5. At approximately 9:50 p.m. of 1 November 2005, I left the
USS Essex with GySgt. Paul Taylor ("Gunny")to look for something tQ-eat.
We boarded a dark green 9-passenger van which was provided to ~s-,by

, the US Mar'i'neCorps for transportation. The'.van, driven by a Filipino
male named Timoteo l,..Soriano ("Soriano"),had been our transportation
for the previousthree (3)weeks.

v
6. After driving around the Subic Bay area for about thirty (30)

minutes, we eventually found a place called Aresi. By this time, it was
already approximately 10:30 p.m.

7. Whileat the Aresi restaurant, I used Gunny's cell phone to
call Cpl CoryBurris("CplBurris"),a memberpf my platoon, to ask where
he was and what he was doing. Burristold me that everyone was at the
Neptune Club dancing. I asked Cpl Burristo call me back -inthirty (30),
minutes. '

8. At approximately 11:30 p.m., Cpl Burris called m,e. I
instructedhimto have the members of the platoonmeet me outside ,ofthe
club in about five (5) to ten (10) minutes for the ride back to the ship, ,as
their 12:00 midnightcurfewwas fast approaching. As Platoon leader, it
was my duty to make sure that all the members of my platoonwere'back
at the ship by curfew.

9. f then left the restaurant withGunny and the driver Soriano.
Before proceedingto the Neptune club, we dropped off Gunny'at a hotel
after he complainedof feelingsick. Afterwards,we proceeded directly'to
the Neptuneclub. ' \

, 10. I met Cpl Burrisoutside the dub where he informedme that
the members of my platoon were still inside. I then entered the' club
through the front door with Cpl Burris and Soriano. I started walking
around the club to roundUPthe members of my platoon.

11. While walking around, I noticed LCI)IDaniel Smith ("Lcpl
Smith"),another memberof myplatoon,sittingin a chairwitha Filipinogirl
on his lap. Theywere neckingand petting.

"

12. Aftera while,I directedthe members of myplatoontoget'out
ofthe bar andto boardthe van. I noticed that Cpl Burrisand LCplAlbert
Lara ("LCplLara")were not in the club. I was informedthat they took off
to get some pizza. This upset me because I was tryingto get them on
board the van and back at the ship before the curfew.

..",;':
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13. I continued to round up the members of my platoon and
steeredthem to the van. When I finally got to the van, I saw LCpl Keith
Silkwood("LCplSilkwood")and LCpl D. Duplantis("LCplDuplantis")'~6,ere.
The drNer,,~orianoi however, could not' be fourld. As I turned around
towards the club to find him, I saw Soriano come out of the club. It.was
then that' noticedLCplSmithwith the Filipinogirl that was with him. '

14. Once Soriano opened toe doors for u5..'we all g.ot in. I
checkedto makesure everyonewas on boardand noticedthat the ~.i'ipino
girl was with LCpl Smith at the back seat of the van. I decided to ,let it

. passsincewe were Ina hurry to get backto the ship, what with only about
ten (10) minutesbeforecurfew; LCplSilkwoo.dandLCpl-.Duplantistook
the.middleseatswhile I sat up front at the passengerseat besi~eSoriano.

15. As we were drivingon the way to the ship,we saw Cpl:iBurris
and LCpl Lara walking, carryingtheir pizza. We stoppedto pick then'!up.
They did not, however,bQjirdthe van. They merely poked their heads in
and said that theywere going to find their ownway backto the ship.

16. We then proceededto the front gate of the wharf leading to
the ship. Atab9ut fifty (50) meters away from'thegate,westopped.The
van could not go further from this area becausethere was a security post
which would not have allowed the van to stop,right at the gate of the
wharf. I disembarkedfrom the van and whipped open the.doors yelling
"Let's go, let's go!". By then, I had only a few minutes left to get the men.'

backto the ship In time for curfew. .

17. As the men were ,gettingout, I noticed the Filipinogirl,also
getting out of the van. I vaguely recallsomeonesaying"Saygoodbyeto
your bitch", to which the Filipino girl replied. '" am not a bitch. Don't\say
that.'" ,

18. After everyonedisembarked,I told them to get back to the
ship. I did not see them'take 'off because I ,immediately got bacl(on ~he'

van to go to pick up Gunny.'::;',:, '.. .:
'.

19. Soriano and I went to Dewey'swhere we had some ~r:,'.'ks.
We stayed there untilaround 12:45a.m.Afterwards,we pickedGunnyup

:' at the'hotelwhere we earlier droppedhimoffand headed backto the ship.
, Wewerebackat the shipat app,rQxtmately1:00a.m.

20. Anent the allegations of complainant
_and her witnesses, I hereby declare that:

. '"
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20.1 I categoricallydeny the allegationthat I, along withthe.:other
marinesin the van, gang, raped complainant-f,No
suchcrimeoccurred. Atno instance, in any pointIntime; did

"to'"

I have sex, forciblyor otherwise,withcomplainant_,

20.2 In her Complaint Affidavit dated 2 November 2005,
complainant"- herself categoricallystated that she had
allegedlybeen sexuallyassaulted/abused by onlyone (1) US
serviceman. When asked why she was at the 'Officeof the
Intelligenceand InvestigationOffice,Subic Bay Metropolitan
Authority,Sublc Bay Freeport Zone, complainant-
stated, thus:

.'

"S: Para ~~greklamo PO tungkol sa Sexu~J':;'" ,
Assault/Abuse n~ ginawa sa akin kagabi'nan9 'sana V.S.
s~rvlc~rn~mb~r"(Emphasis supplied). '

Theforegoingstatement shows beyonddoubtthatthesexual
assault/abuse alleged by complainant I8IIIa ,was
committed by one (1) person only, thereby negating the
imp'utationthat the complainantwas gang raped.

20.3 Itbears stressing, as"well,that Soriano,the driverof the van,
has alreadyi.QJisow~d.,his allegation of gang rape", as
containedInhisAffidavitdated2 November200S. In-a"~adio
intetVlew'withVice,PresidentNollDe Castro aired qn.'12
November 2005, Soriano denied that there was gang, (ape
and revealed that he was physicallycoerced into alle'ging
gang rape by the investigators. This shows the falsityof~he
allegationof gang rape.

20.4 Andeven if$orlano had not disowned his allegationof gang
rape, the Affidavitof Soriano, whilealleging gang rape, fails
to substantiate the $ame. In fact, the only person alleged to
have rapedcomplainant_is LCplSmith. Nowhere In
Soriano's AffidavitdoesIt state that any other person tii ~he'
van had forcible sexual Intercourse with the compl~tnC;lnt.
Soriano,in his Affidavitstated, thus: ", '

"S: x x x Atnarlrinigko rin na nagsisigawsila ng "Go,go,
go Smith"na sa tinginay pinagsasamantalahan na nltongsl, '.'
Smithang nasablng babae na sakay ko.

, '
xxx

T: Sinabimongpinagsamantafahanang nasabingbabae
na iyong sakaysi~ sinoangnagsamanta/asa kani/a
kay",kung a/am mo?

'.
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S: Si Smith ang katabiniyaat pangalan din ni Smith ang
isinisigawng mga kasama niyax'x x" r '. ,.
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20.5 It should be noted. further, that I was seated at the Tron,
passenger seat beside Soriano. The fact that I was seated
rightup frontwhilethe alleged victimwas seated at the last
row of the van clearly shows the physical impossibilityof
participationon my part inthe alleged rape. '

20.6 Contraryto the allegation of complainant1I8Ia she was
not forcedintothe van, the fact beingthat she voluntarily
boarded the van withLCplSmith. " ,

20.7 "did not noticeanythingunusual happening in the van during
ourridebackto the ship fromthe Neptuneclub.

20.8 I deny the allegations of Soriano that LCplSmithwas beil19
cheered on'as he was allegedlyrapingcomPIalnil!I'11',

Further, I deny the Imputationsof complainant ') at
my men and I were laughingwhileshe was being ~ egedly
rapE:dby !.CplSmith: This did not happen. ' But assuming
that some cheeringand laughingwas Indeed going on, the
same doesnot constitute conspiracy. I was advised Ithat
Article8 of the Revised Penal Code defines conspiracy;thus:

"

'f\rt. 8. x x x

A conspiracyexistswhentwoor morepersonscome\

to an agreementconcerningthe commissionof a felony and I

decideto commitit.

xxx"

The Supreme Courtof the Philippines,in the case ofP~pple
vs.Ellj(Jrde(G./&No. 126531.1999),the Supreme Court:~i~doccasionto rule,thus: :

,""0"-" ,J

"Conspiracymust be provedas indubitablyas the'
crime itself through clear and c(Jn.vlncingevidence,not
merelyby (:onjecrure.To hold an accusedguiltyas a co-
principalbyreasonofconspiracy,hemustbeshowntohave
performed an overtact in pursuanceor furtheranceof.the
complicity.Hence, conspiracy exists in a situation where at
the time the malefactors were committing the crime, their
actions impliedlyshowedunityof purposeamong(hem,a ,
concertedeffol1to bringabout the death of the victim.In,a :

greatmajorityofcases,c.ompllcltywasestablishedbyproof I",

of actsdoneInconcert,I.e., acts which yield the reasonable, :'>.'.
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inference that the doers thereof were acting with a common
intent or design. Therefore, the, task in every case is
determining whether the palticular acts established by the, ".
requisite' quantUm of proof do reasonably yield that
inference."

,..'

Further, in People V5. Mandao (GR. No. 135048, 3
December2002),the SupremeCourt r~!led,as follows:

"x x x Thus, mere knowledge, acquiescence or
-approval of the act -- without the cooperation and the
agreement to cooperate -- is not enough l'O establish
conspiracy.Even if the accused were presentand agreed to '

cooperatewith themain perpetratorsof the crime, their mere \.' .
presence rloes not make, them parties to it, absent any'
activeparticipationin rge furtheranceof the commondesign
or purpose."

And in People V5.Guittap (GR. NO. 144621, 9 May 2003),
citing Peoplevs. Berroya (347Phil. 410, 430 [1997]), People
v. Ca.mpos(GR. No. 111535, 19July2001,361 SCRA 339,
349), People v. Listerio (GR. No. 122099, 5 July 2000, 335
SCRA 40, 59), People v. Leano (G.R. No. J38886, 9
October 2001, 366 S'CRA 774, 788), People v. Tamayo
(GR. No. 138608,24 September 2002), the Supreme Court
held:

"In People v. Berroya, we held that to hold an
accused liable as co-principal by reason of conspiracy, he
must be shown to have performedan overtact in pursuance,
or furtherancearrhe conspiracy. Thatovert act may consist
of active participationin the actual commissionof the crime
itse/~ or it may consist of moral assistance to his co-
conspiratorsby beingpresent at the time of the commission
of the crime, or by exertingmoralascendancyover the.other
co-conspirators by moving them to execute or implement the
consp,'racy.

.,

In the case at bar, no overt act was established to
prove that appellant shared with and concurred in the
criminal design of Osabel, Dador and Purclno. Assuming
thatshehadknowledge of the conspiracyor she acquiesced
In or agreed to ft, still, absentany active participationin the
commission of the' crime In furtherance of the conspiracy,
mere knowledge,: acquiescence In or agreement to
cooperateis not sufficient to constitute one as a party to a
conspiracy.Conspiracytranscendsmerecomp;mionship.

Conspiracy must be proved as convincingly as the
criminalact itself. Like any element of the offense charged,
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conspiracymust be istablished by proofbeyond reasonable' .
doubt. Directproof of a previous agreement need not be
established, forconspiracymay be deduced from the acts of r'

appellantpointing to a joint purpose, concerted action and ',"

cotnmbnityof interest. Nevertheless, except in the case of .
the mastermInd of a crime, it must also be shown that ~"

appellant performed an overt act in furtherance of the
conspiracy. "

, ,
~,' ":,

In rape cases, the Supreme Court, in the case of People vs.
Binarao (414 SCRA 117), ruled that conspiracy existed in the
commission by the three accused of the crime of rape, thLiS:

"

"Forone, the trial court failedto 110tethe existenceof
conspiracy among appellants in raping Emma. They,
dragged her to an uninhabited house and thereafter
perpetrated their criminal acts one after the other. The
evidence sufficiently demonstrated that, while each of the
appellants was raping Emma, the other two appellants
assisted him by cupping her mouth and holding her legs.
Appellants also repeatedly threatened her after the rape,
incidents. .Certainly, the ac(s of appellants before, during and ':
after the commission of the crimes, taken together, were:",:.
enough to show that they had a commonality of criminal'":::'
design. Fromthe circumstaf?cesnarrated,it was evident that:
there was a communityof purpose on the part of appellants. '

Thus, the act of one was the act of all. Consequently, ,

appellants should be meted the appropriate penalty for each
count of rape and therefore penalized for three counts of
rape each."

I,

Such was also the finding of the SupremeCourt in the ',case
People vs. Sanche~ (GR No. 121039, January 25, '1999),
thus:',,:

"

"Appellants Arna, Kawit and Brion would assail the
trial court's finding that they were part of the conspiracy to '

commit the rape-slay. Their concurrency of sentiment with
the other appellants, however, was evident from the time
they abducted Eileen and Allan, brought the two to, Erais
Farm where Eileen was raped by the Melyo, and Allan
beaten up black and blue, headed for a sugarcane field
killing Allan along the way, sexually abused Eileen in rapid
successionand finally kf/Jedher. In not an InstancecJldany
of the three appella"t? (Arna, Kawit and Brion) desist from
that commondesign.likewise, the complicityof theMqyor In
the crime can be deduced from the followingconversations

- - - - - - - - - -
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he had withsome of the appellants at the Erais Farm (per"
Centeno's testimony), viz.: ;. ,. ~,

, .r. I ~"

LUIS CORCOLON:Mayor, ito po yung regalo'namin sa
inyo. 'Ito po rung babae na matagal na
po ninyongkursunada.

. MA YOR: Aba, and ganda talaga n9 babaeng Van.
pero sino rung kasama nlnyonglalake? '

Boss, kasama ho van ng babae",yung ':"
lalake. Isinama na' rin ho namln"para
walapong bulilyasa.v

MEDIALDEA:

After raping Eileen, the Mayor had this short
exchange withMedialdea:

MAYOR: 0 sige mga anak, si!-Iamatsa regalo
ninyo. Salamat sa regaloninyosa akin.
Tapos na aka, sa inya na Ivan. Sabala
na kayo dlyan. Ano naman ang
gagaw/p-ciinyodivansa lalake?

Boss, papatayin na ri~ po namin ito:
para walapong bulilyaso." ,

MEDIALDEA:

,
!r
if
it

't,"

In the foregoingcases of rape, conspiracy, as found by:,the,
Supreme Court, was established through the overt aitS of
the accused showingtheir clear intentionto 'committhe,crime
of rape. ""\!

I,
I

,\

,'"

20.9
'~~

II
'.;"

In the case at hand, the allegations of complainant'
and that of her witnesses fail'to establish any overt act -on'm"
part to show unityof mind and common purpose with"d~ar
Intentto committhe allegedrape by LCplSmith. '

20.10 It is important to note that complainant_does not
allege that she was restrained by any person when the
alleged rape was being committed. Even the Affldayltof the
driver,Soriano,does not allege that complainan~~as
restrained by any US servicemen'or t~,atanyone comn~lIned
any act whatsoever to facilitateand assist LCplSmith,\ri.'the
commission of the alleged rape. ' 0,

\

\
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20.11 Further, it is worthy to emphasize that I was not singled 'Ol1t
, bY'Soriano to be one of those who allegedly cheered on'LCpl

Smith. Consideringthat' was seated rightnext to Sorlano'ih ,
the frontof the van, it wouldhave been very e~sy for himto
recallIf Ihad been cheeringon LCplSmithduringthe alleged
rape. As it is, however, the absence of such allegation
shows that I did not, at any time, cheer on LCplSmithduring
the alleged rape.

~

20.12 Finally,th,ere Is no truth to the allegations thatCo~plalnant...was carried 'out of the van ~nd dumpeo on the
S'iOeWiiklikea pig. Foremo~t,the ~ircumst~ncesalleged are
Implausible under the circumstances considering that the
place where the complainant was supposed' to have been
d~mped lI~e:a pig was very well lit and there was a' ;Qq,od
number of 'US Marines and locals In th~ area. Glven-,..~,hes,~
situations, we would not have, If we had just commii\ed a
crime, altgtitedat such a place and dump the alleged <V.ictlm
where we could be seen and later identified by people. ...' , ,

Mor~over,the allegationsare completelyfalse as sho~~,:,by
the Inconsistencies In the statements of the different
witnesses. WhileSoriano stated that we disembarked' near
the Sublc Telecom Building, one Fe Castro ("Ca~tro")"
meanwhile alleged that "she saw us disembark near the
break wall at the WaterfrontRoad facing the USS Es$ex at '

Alava.Pier. Further, whileSoriano stated t~at he allegedly
saw that the complainant'sjeans were down to her a(;!kles,

" , \ \

Castro contended that the complainantwas wearing onlYiher
underwea,~. ' The inconsistencies in their statel;nent$ij~I.!ts'

doubt on:the veracity of their allegations on the who,le~,:so
much so that It is easy to conclude that their statement$>'on'

how complainant"",was allegedlydumped,o'n'the
sidewalklikeapigaeserveslittleornocredence. " , '

, ,

21. This Affidaviti~ being execu~edto attest to the truth of the
foregoing sta.tements, In defense of the criminalcomplaint filed by the

, complainant forRapeunderthe RevisedPenalCodeof
the Philippines. '

\\\~iJJ
S~~AD BRIA,N

Afflati(

") , ,

"
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 23rd day of

November2005in the City of Manl~
,

'

ROD I 0 1.EGU'A
, I OSE(t11O~ ':: t

Assistant City Prosecutor'

v

CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that I have personallyexamined.the Affiant, 'and I
am satisfiedthat he voluntarilyexecutedand understoodhis Affidavit.

, ~U'A,
"SSI$TANTCI1YPRO$ECUTOR
AssistantCity Prosecutor

, I

."


